Save on health coverage with this new benefit for Printing Industry Midwest members.

With recent changes in federal health insurance regulations, you may be able to save on health coverage by putting the buying power of an association health plan (AHP), to work for your small business. With an AHP you can join with other Minnesota small businesses to get benefits typically enjoyed by larger companies — including lower premiums, reduced administrative costs and more coverage options to better meet the needs of your employees. As a member of Printing Industry Midwest, you’re eligible to join our AHP and begin realizing these benefits today.

When it comes to association health plans, we are working to bring you more.

Printing Industry Midwest is collaborating with UnitedHealthcare to offer you one of the country’s leading association health plan programs. UnitedHealthcare serves more than 28 million Americans, including more than 1 million employees in association groups across the country. When you join Printing Industry Midwest’s health plan, your employees get a:

- **Wide selection of plan options**, including plans featuring medical, dental, vision, life and disability coverage.
- **Nationwide network** of quality health care providers.
- **Variety of resources and digital tools** to help make health plans easier to use and help your employees better understand their benefits, coverage and costs.

Getting started is as easy as 1-2-3.

1. Go to pimw.org/health+.
2. Ask for a quote.
3. See how much you could save.
For more information about the AHP, contact our brokers at Holmes Murphy:
Alex Sandvig, asandvig@holmesmurphy.com or (515) 223-6914.
Drew Engebrecht, dengebrecht@holmesmurphy.com or (515) 223-6849.